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Abstract 
The paper presents the results of a 2AFC offline word-
identification experiment by [1], reanalyzed to investigate how 
F0 discontinuities due to voiceless fricatives and voiceless 
stops affect cues to word segmentation in accentual-phrase-
initial rises (APRs) of French relative to a reference condition 
with liquid and nasal consonants. Although preliminary due to 
the small sample size, we found initial evidence that voiceless 
consonants degrade F0 cues to word segmentation relative to 
liquids and nasals. In addition, this degradation seems to be 
stronger for voiceless stops than for voiceless fricatives, as 
listeners in the latter condition were more sensitive to 
(resynthesized) changes in the residual rise fragments. This 
evidence is consistent with the intonational model of [2], 
which predicts that listeners can to some degree restore 
frication-filled gaps but not silent gaps in F0, by using pitch 
impressions created by the fricative noise. Our results call for 
follow-up studies that use French APRs as a testing ground for 
this intonational model and also examine the precise nature of 
intonational cues to word segmentation. 
Index Terms: word segmentation, segmental perturbation, 
segmental intonation, F0 rise, French 
1. Introduction 
We now know that listeners use intonational patterns of their 
native language to guide word segmentation, the process of 
locating word boundaries in the speech stream ([3], [4], for 
French; [5] for Korean; [6] for Japanese inter alia), and lexical 
access, the retrieval of words from the mental lexicon ([1]). 
One issue that has not yet been directly addressed, to 
our knowledge, is the extent to which intonational cues to 
word segmentation are reliably available to listeners, in 
particular the effect of a discontinuous F0 curve on these cues. 
This question was raised (but left open) by [3] who wrote of 
the generalizability of intonational cues to word segmentation 
in French: 
"...we must ask how general a cue the early [F0] rise 
and the precise alignment of its starting point to the beginning 
of a content word [is]. There are at least two possible 
scenarios — the first is that the cue is mostly useful for 
sequences of sonorants or sequences of voiced consonants, 
where there is minimal microprosodic perturbation [...]. The 
other possibility is that the listener is well-equipped to deal 
with microprosodic perturbations and that these perturbations 
do not hinder speech perception. After all, segmentally 
conditioned f0 perturbation is pervasive in all spoken 
languages, yet we do not perceive pitch as discontinuous [...]. 
It seems plausible that listeners [...] can use microprosodic 
perturbations to help them identify segments, while factoring 
out these perturbations to 'reconstruct' the low elbow of the 
early rise and its intended alignment" ([3, pp. 222–223]). 
The goals of the current study were twofold: 1. to 
examine the availability of intonational cues to word 
segmentation in the presence of segmental perturbations (F0 
discontinuities), 2. to evaluate a recent proposal for the 
processing of F0 discontinuities ([2]). We considered the case 
of French accentual phrase-initial F0 rises (APRs). 
1.1. French intonational structure 
French accentual phrases (APs) that are not utterance-
final are typically realized with a F0 rise that peaks late in the 
last syllable of the AP. This late rise (final rise) is 
accompanied by syllable lengthening and signals the primary 
accent. If an AP is long enough, another rise is often realized 
with its starting point at the beginning of the first content word 
of the AP (early rise or initial rise), signaling the secondary 
accent. Together, they form a two-rise intonation pattern 
LHLH, see Figure 1, top panel. In short APs, a single rise 
combining the characteristics of the late rise and early rise is 
often realized and is hence referred to as the L(HiL)H* by [7] 
or "the single-rise L1H2" by [1], see Figure 1, bottom panel. 
 
1.2. Intonational cues to word segmentation and 
lexical access in French 
Offline identification tasks were used in [3]/[4] to 
show that French listeners use the early F0 rise of the two-rise 
LHLH pattern to locate the beginning of content words. These 
results were extended by [8] and [1], using both offline and 
online tasks to show that the AP-initial boundary rises (APRs) 
described in §1.1 not only serve as cues to word segmentation, 
but also speed lexical access.  
One limitation of [3]/[4] was that the materials were 
restricted to items with liquid and nasal consonants in the 
critical region. This assured a smooth F0 curve and facilitated 
F0 resynthesis. In subsequent studies ([8]/[1]), we used items 
with more segmental variety, containing not only liquids and 
nasals, but also voiceless obstruents in the critical region. 
Segmental composition, however, was neither directly 
manipulated, nor examined as factor in these studies. In the 
current study, we reanalyze the results of [1], considering as a 
factor whether the critical region contains a consonant that 
leaves the F0 curve intact or a consonant that leads to a gap in 
the F0 curve, as well as what kind of gap is created. 
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 Figure 1: Example pairs of phonemically identical 
pairs of items from [8]/[1]. Top: l'allocution 'the speech' (left), 
la locution 'the expression' (right). Bottom: l'affiche 'the 
poster' (left), la fiche 'the sheet (of paper)' (right).  
1.3. The processing of F0 discontinuity 
There is a small but growing body of research on how 
listeners process F0 discontinuity (e.g., [9], [10]), whether they 
"fill in" gaps, ignore them or process them in other ways. We 
examine the use of intonational cues to word segmentation in 
French with respect to the recent proposal of [2]. 
These authors provide evidence from the perception of 
German that listeners process gaps in the F0 curve differently 
depending on two factors: 1. what restoring the missing F0 
values would require of the listener and 2. the nature of the 
gap in F0. If a gap interrupts a relatively straight stretch, 
restoring the missing F0 requires interpolation between points. 
If a gap occurs in a region where a F0 peak or low "elbow" (a 
"turning point") would otherwise be, restoring the missing F0 
requires extrapolation or the projection of the existence of a 
point that is not physically present. That is, in the former case, 
listeners can simply "connect the dots"; in the latter, they also 
need to add back in a missing dot. In both cases, the gap in F0 
may be (relatively) silent, as in a perturbation due to a 
voiceless stop, or it may be "filled" by the frication noise of a 
fricative. A schematic representation of these different kinds 
of gaps in given in Figure 2. 
Unlike silent gaps, gaps filled by frication noise are 
basically able to create pitch impressions in listeners. For 
example, as [11, p. 157] states: "When you make a series of 
fricatives starting from a pharyngeal constriction and moving 
the constriction forward to the alveolar ridge, you may be able 
to hear a change in the 'pitch' of the fricative". Until recently, 
such aperiodic pitch impressions were only considered 
relevant in psychoacoustic contexts ("sibilant pitch", [12]) or 
in whispered speech ([13]). However, studies by [14], [15], 
[16] showed that speakers vary the spectral energy 
distributions of fricatives such that the pitch impressions they 
create in listeners reflect the adjacent F0 context. In addition, 
evidence from cross-splicing perception experiments suggest 
that listeners integrate the pitch impressions of fricative noises 
with the pitch contour based on F0 ([17], [18]). This relevance 
of fricative noises in the production and perception of pitch 
patterns in speech was termed "segmental intonation." Recent 
studies refined this notion of "segmental intonation" ([19]) 
and replicated it for other languages ([20][21]).  
 
 
Figure 2: Schematic representation of F0 contours 
with three types of critical consonants 1. a liquid/nasal 
(relatively smooth, uninterrupted F0 curve), 2. a voiceless 
stop (silent gap in the F0 curve), and 3. a voiceless fricative 
(filled gap in the F0 curve). The (a) examples involve 
interpolation or "connecting the dots"; the (b) examples 
involve extrapolation or adding back in a missing dot. 
 
In the model of [2], "segmental intonation" predicts 
that, in terms of listener judgments, conditions in which gaps 
are filled by voiceless frication will be more similar to 
sonorant-consonant (here liquid/nasal-consonant) than to 
voiceless-stop conditions. Additionally, the model predicts 
with reference to psychoacoustic evidence that listeners can 
interpolate but not extrapolate F0 discontinuities, regardless of 
what type of sound causes this discontinuity. 
The results of [2] showed that "[l]isteners do not fill in 
all F0 gaps, but they seem to fill in some (non-silent) F0 gaps" 
(p. 234). A gap filled by fricative noise allowed listeners to 
interpolate missing F0 (across the straight stretch of a rise), but 
not to extrapolate the presence of a missing peak. In contrast, 
no evidence was found that listeners filled in silent gaps 
caused by voiceless stops. In [2], tonal scaling and prominence 
perception were used to test the model. It is, however, a 
general model of intonation. As [2] write: "treating unvoiced 
fricatives and plosives differently is not just important for 
modeling prominence but also for modeling intonation" 
(p. 234). The model therefore makes testable predictions about 
how different kinds of F0 discontinuities interfere with cues to 
word segmentation in French accentual phrases.  
2. Method 
2.1. Materials and Procedures 
The study in [8] used 30 phonemically identical 
sequences such as l'affiche/la fiche and l'allocution/la locution. 
The first member of each pair contains 1. the elided form of 
the definite article (l') followed by a vowel-initial noun 
(affiche, allocution) (the vowel-initial segmentation condition), 
and the second contains 2. a full form of the definite article 
(la) followed by a consonant-initial noun (fiche, locution) (the 
consonant-initial segmentation condition). Since the early F0 
rise starts at the beginning of a content word, it occurs earlier 
in l'affiche and l'allocution (at the first syllable ([la]) than in 
la fiche and la locution (at the second syllable ([fiʃ ], [lo])). This 
difference in tonal alignment is illustrated in Figure 1. 
The [8] study used natural read speech stimuli and a 
variety of offline and online tasks to examine the influence of 
intonational cues to word segmentation and lexical access. 
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Although the results supported the use of such cues, phonetic 
analyses showed differences not only in F0, but also in 
formant structure and duration between the vowel-initial 
(l'affiche) and consonant-initial (la fiche) items. For example, 
when the first syllable [la] was content-word initial (in the 
vowel-initial condition), this syllable was longer and the vowel 
([a]) had a lower F2. To control for the influence of these 
confounding factors and to isolate that of F0, [1] resynthesized 
the F0 of the natural speech stimuli from [8]. 
For each experimental pair in [1], there were five 
versions, corresponding to five experimental conditions: "(1) 
natural-consonant (e.g., la fiche, consonant initial production, 
no resynthesis), (2) natural-vowel (e.g., l’affiche, vowel-initial 
production, no resynthesis), (3) resynth-consonant-equal (e.g., 
consonant-initial item la fiche with f0 of the first vowel /a/ 
resynthesized to equal that of the vowel-initial item l’affiche), 
(4) resynth-consonant-higher (e.g., consonant-initial item la 
fiche with the f0 of the first vowel /a/ resynthesized to be 
higher than that of the vowel-initial item l’affiche), and (5) 
resynth-consonant-lower (e.g., consonant-initial item la fiche 
with the F0 of the first vowel /a/ resynthesized to be lower 
than that of the consonant-initial item la fiche)" (p. 778). As 
expected, [1] found that increasing the F0 in the /a/ of the 
consonant-initial production (la fiche) gave rise to more 
vowel-initial segmentation (l’affiche), in the resynth-
consonant-equal condition and even more in the resynth-
consonant-higher condition. (However, decreasing the F0 
value in the /a/ of the consonant-initial production (la fiche) 
did not give rise to more consonant-initial segmentations.) 
In the current study, we assigned each pair of items 
from the materials of [1] to one of three conditions, based on 
the onset of the second syllable and whether this critical 
consonant (or consonant cluster) led to a discontinuity in the 
F0 curve in the critical region: 1. Liquids/nasals with 
continuous F0: lateral liquids (e.g., l'allocution/la locution) 
and nasals (e.g., l'amie/la mie), 2. Voiceless fricatives with a 
gap in the F0 curve "filled" by frication noise (e.g., l'affiche/la 
fiche). 3. Voiceless stops with a silent gap in F0 curve, 
including simple stops (e.g., l'appel/la pelle) and stop-liquid 
clusters (e.g., l'attraction/la traction). Note that our criterion 
was phonetic rather than phonological. For example, in 
French, the rhotic liquid patterns phonologically with the 
lateral liquid as a sonorant, but in the materials was always 
produced as a fricative (/ʁ/, e.g. in l'arêne/la reine) in the 
critical region. We excluded from the analysis one pair 
(l'annotation/la notation) for which the vowel-initial 
segmentation item was produced with an unexpected F0 
pattern. We also excluded the five pairs of items with 
phonologically voiced fricatives in the critical region (e.g., 
l'avenue/la venue). The processing of voiced fricatives is an 
interesting question, but in these materials, one or both 
members of pairs with phonologically voiced critical 
consonants were produced with partial or full devoicing. These 
items therefore did not form a phonetically homogenous 
category. There were no voiced stops in the materials. In total, 
22 pairs remained for the analyses, unevenly distributed across 
conditions: six pairs of liquids/nasals, four pairs of voiceless 
fricatives, and 12 pairs of voiceless stops. 
We reanalyzed the results of [1] with respect to the 
two segmentation (consonant-initial, vowel-initial) and the 
three consonant (liquids/nasals, voiceless fricatives, voiceless 
stops) conditions to see whether the overall pattern of results 
held across conditions or differed in the directions predicted 
by [2]. 
Experiment 1 of [1] was an offline forced choice 
identification task (a replication Experiment 2 of [8]). 
Participants heard one member of a pair embedded in a neutral 
carrier and identified the noun by making a forced choice 
between two possibilities (e.g., affiche vs. fiche).  
2.2. Predictions 
For the [1] materials, the model proposed in [2] makes 
a number of testable predictions: 
Prediction 1. Liquid/nasal critical consonants 
(l'amie/la mie) support the intonational cue to a content word 
beginning in both the vowel-initial (interpolation) and the 
consonant-initial (extrapolation) segmentation conditions. The 
liquid/nasal consonant items have an intact F0 curve with no 
gap in the critical region. (This and the following descriptions 
are schematized in Figure 2.) The entire intonational cue to 
word segmentation (including both the beginning and the end 
of the F0 rise) is thus preserved and is available to help 
listeners identify the intended segmentation.  
Prediction 2. a. Fricative critical consonants will 
support this intonational cue to segmentation, but only in the 
vowel-initial (interpolation) segmentation condition (l'affiche), 
where the fricative noise of the critical consonants allows the 
listener to bridge the gap and "fill in" the missing F0 values. 
b. In the consonant-initial (extrapolation) segmentation 
condition, however, voiceless fricative critical consonants 
(la fiche) will not support the intonational cue. Voiceless 
fricatives create a gap (albeit a "filled" gap) and crucially a 
missing turning point that the listener cannot restore. This will 
degrade the quality of the intonational cue: the beginning of 
the rise is missing, although the end (the peak) is preserved. 
Prediction 3. a. In the vowel-initial (interpolation) 
segmentation condition (l'appel), the presence of a voiceless 
stop critical consonants will also degrade the intonational cue, 
but for a different reason. In [2] clearer prominence 
differences were observed when more of the F0 peak was 
present. We expect a similar difference here. In this condition, 
while both the beginning (elbow) and the end (peak) of the rise 
are preserved, the voiceless stop creates a silent gap in the 
middle of the F0 rise and therefore less of the F0 rise is 
physically present. b. In the consonant-initial (extrapolation) 
segmentation condition, voiceless stop critical consonants 
(la pelle) will not support the intonational cue. The quality of 
the intonational cue will be degraded for the same reasons as 
for voiceless fricatives in condition 2b.  
Support for the intonational cue to word segmentation 
should be reflected in good identification performance. 
3. Results 
Given the uneven distribution of critical consonant types in the 
[1] items, we give a description of the observed patterns, 
rather than attempting a statistical analysis with little power. 
With very few pairs in the liquid/nasal (six) and fricative 
(four) conditions (vs. 16 in the stop condition), the patterns 
may reflect inter-subject variability rather than a true 
difference. 
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 Figure 3: Spinelli et al. (2010) Segmentation task: 
Vowel-initial responses by segmentation and critical 
consonant type 
The results of the offline identification task in [1] (Expt. 1) 
are given in Figure 3. The dependent variable is percentage of 
vowel-initial responses (e.g., affiche).  
Considering first the two natural productions (natural-
consonant-initial and natural-vowel-initial), for each of the 
three consonant conditions (liquid/nasal, fricative, stop), the 
natural-vowel-initial (interpolation) stimuli received a 
comparable high percentage of vowel-initial responses (85–
89%). This was expected for the liquid/nasal and fricative 
critical consonants (Predictions 1 and 2a). According to 
Prediction 3, in the stop critical consonant condition, the silent 
gap should degrade the effectiveness of the cue of the early 
rise. As expected, the natural-consonant-initial (extrapolation) 
stimuli received a much lower percentage of vowel-initial 
responses, but the percentage varied according to consonant 
condition, from 10.4% for liquid/nasal critical consonants to 
44.8% for stops and 38.6% for fricatives. Cues to word 
segmentation are strong for items with liquid/nasal critical 
consonants, in line with Prediction 1. The poorer performance 
for fricative and stop critical consonants (for stops, close to 
chance) is in line with Predictions 2b and 3b. It is, however, 
surprising since in the natural speech stimuli, all cues are 
present (formant structure, duration, F0, etc.). The poor 
performance despite this may be due to a greater weighting for 
F0 cues that for other cues. A re-analysis by consonant type of 
the identical offline identification task for the same 
experimental pairs but different listeners in [8] (Experiment 2) 
showed similar patterns, in particular for the consonant-initial 
condition, for which liquids/nasals give better cues. Note that 
the study in [8] used only natural speech stimuli. 
To isolate the influence of intonational cues, we first 
compared the natural-consonant-initial condition and the 
resynth-consonant-equal condition. Crucially, there were more 
vowel-initial choices in the resynth-consonant-equal condition 
(as in [1] for all experimental items). Raising the F0 of the /a/ 
in natural consonant-initial productions to a value compatible 
with that of a vowel-initial segmentation led to more vowel-
initial responses. This difference is more marked for items 
with liquid/nasal critical consonants (10.4% to 37.8%) than for 
those with stop critical consonants (44.8% to 57.9%), in line 
with Predications 1 and 3. There was a further gain when the 
F0 of the /a/ was raised even higher (resynth-consonant-
higher), a difference again more marked for items with 
liquid/nasal and fricative critical consonants (10.4% to 51.1% 
and 38.6% to 70.6%, respectively) than for those with stop 
critical consonants (44.8% to 66.8%), in line with 
Predictions 1 and 3a. The great increase in vowel-initial 
responses for fricative critical consonants is also in line with 
Prediction 2a, although given the very small number of 
fricative pairs, we much interpret this result with caution. 
4. Discussion and Conclusions 
Results of this exploratory analysis provide some 
evidence that segmental perturbations degrade intonational 
cues to content word beginnings in French. In an identification 
task using resynthesized stimuli, an F0 rise early in the AP 
cued content word beginnings for items with all three types of 
critical consonants (liquids/nasals, fricatives, and stops). 
Liquids/nasals, however, for which the F0 curve is smooth and 
uninterrupted, seem to provide stronger cues that fricatives and 
stops. But even for stops, part of the cue is preserved (the peak 
and a portion of the rise), even though the F0 turning point 
corresponding to the beginning of the rise is not present. 
The imbalance in the numbers of items in the three 
critical consonant conditions, with many fewer items for 
liquids/nasals and fricatives than for stops, prevents us from 
making firm conclusions. We have, however, found empirical 
evidence in this preliminary investigation that it is worth 
taking a closer and more systematic look at the questions 
raised. In a new study, we will explicitly manipulate critical 
consonant as a factor. This will also allow us to further 
substantiate Niebuhr's notion of "segmental intonation" ([14], 
[16]), according to which spectral differences in the realization 
of a fricative help listeners to bridge the gap and "continue" 
the intonation pattern, even in the absence of F0. 
The precise nature of the intonational cues to word 
segmentation in French remains an open question. One 
possibility is that "the early rise is a two-part cue to a content 
word beginning: a L tone followed by a H tone, a treatment in 
line with an AM [autosegmental-metrical] model. The cue is 
most effective when both parts are present (i.e., when there is 
not only a L1, but also a following H1), but listeners can make 
use of the cue even when only one is present…" ([4, p. 45]). 
Another possibility is that the cue is stronger when more F0 is 
physically present ([2]). A third possibility is that the observed 
differences can be accounted for something like the Tonal 
Center of Gravity (TCoG) "a gestalt or global measure of F0 
event localization" that "focus[es] not on the onsets and offsets 
of pitch movements but rather on the overall distribution of the 
'mass' or bulk of raised F0 in both time and frequency space" 
and explicitly seeks to characterize intonation patterns where 
turning points are missing due to segmental perturbation and 
other factors ([22][10]). However, in an examination of the 
[8]/[1] materials with respect to the TCoG, [23] were unable to 
distinguish vowel-initial and consonant-initial members of the 
experimental pairs using this measure. Our more recent 
attempts varying the TCoG region of interest have also been 
unsuccessful in the distinguishing the members of the pairs.  
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